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Abstract Numerical modeling and analysis of laboratory and ﬁeld data are combined to show new evi-
dence of breakpoint forced long waves. The laboratory data and numerical modeling show that the break-
point can oscillate at frequencies not directly linked to the wave group envelope for speciﬁc bichromatic
wave groups. The breakpoint therefore oscillates at frequencies where incident bound long waves are not
present, enabling direct identiﬁcation of breakpoint forced waves. Spectral analysis and cross-shore wave
propagation patterns indicate that the breakpoint forced waves occur at subharmonic wave groups fre-
quencies, the repeat frequency of the short waves within the group, and at frequencies associated with
triad interactions. The results indicate that in this case the long waves are generated by breakpoint forcing
rather than by energy transfer during shoaling of the incident waves. The slowly varying shape of the short
waves in the groups and wave merging at the breakpoint controls the modulation of the breakpoint in
these cases. The spectral analysis is applied to two ﬁeld data sets where the breakpoint oscillation, incident
waves and shoreline oscillation were measured, and infragravity wave generation is again identiﬁed at dis-
crete frequencies that are not present in the incident wave group envelope, with merging of waves at the
breakpoint again evident. The magnitudes of the generated infragravity waves outside the surf zone are
also dependent on the normalized surf zone width. Both sets of observations provide further evidence for
the generation of infragravity waves by the breakpoint forcing mechanism in the ﬁeld.
1. Introduction
A time-modulated surf zone width is considered one of the main surf beat or infragravity (IG) wave forcing
mechanisms and has been extensively investigated since its concept was ﬁrst introduced by Symonds et al.
(1982). In addition, incoming short wave groups force bound IG waves (Longuet-Higgins & Stewart, 1962),
whose behavior during shoaling and breaking of the short waves has been widely studied. However, even
though the waves generated by each mechanism have distinct characteristics, including the amplitude rela-
tive to the forcing and their propagation patterns, identifying the dominant forcing mechanism is rather difﬁ-
cult, and has been the focus of many studies in the past decades (Baldock et al., 2000; Battjes et al., 2004; List,
1992; Masselink, 1995; Pomeroy et al., 2012, among others). Further, the nature of the forcing (horizontal gra-
dients of the radiations stress) is the same for both mechanisms, which complicates this distinction, i.e., both
wave groups and breakpoint forcing are likely to generate IG waves at the same frequencies. For instance, for
bichromatic short wave groups, incident bound waves are generated at the wave group frequency (fgÞ. The
breakpoint, or the surf zone width, generally oscillates due to the same modulation of the short waves and
generates breakpoint forced waves at fg. Higher harmonics can be additionally generated by breakpoint forc-
ing (Baldock et al., 2000; Symonds et al., 1982), which can also occur in the forced bound waves due to
changes in the short wave shape during the shoaling process or shoaling of the incident forced waves them-
selves (van Dongeren et al., 2007). Identifying breakpoint forcing in the ﬁeld has long been a challenge, requir-
ing a detailed analysis of the phase relationships between the incident wave groups and the long waves
(Contardo & Symonds, 2013, 2016; Pomeroy et al., 2012). Most recently, Moura and Baldock (2017) correlated
the low frequency motion of the short wave breakpoint with the IG shoreline motion on three natural beaches
and demonstrated distinct signatures in the correlation patterns for the two different forcing mechanisms.
In an extensive laboratory investigation of surf beat Baldock et al. (2000) generated bichromatic wave
groups in which the short wave phases within the group repeated identically at a subharmonic of the group
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frequency, the repeat frequency, fR. This arises because the short wave phase relationship in an individual
group within the same wave train generally differs from that in preceding or following groups. Conse-
quently, slow variations in short wave phase lead to breakpoint modulations at fR and other frequencies,
and therefore there is the potential for surf beat generation at frequencies other than at fg, even in a bichro-
matic wave group. Baldock et al. (2000) showed that waves did indeed radiate seaward from the breakpoint
at frequencies other than the group frequency, with a similar amplitude-frequency response as that pro-
posed by Symonds et al. (1982), which was consequently attributed to breakpoint forcing. However,
because the breakpoint oscillation was not measured directly, there was no direct evidence. The recent
study of Moura and Baldock (2017) shows that information on the breakpoint motion is particularly beneﬁ-
cial in determining the forcing mechanism. Therefore, to ﬁll this gap in the experimental data, numerical
modeling has been performed to reproduce the measured data and extract the oscillations of the
breakpoint.
The numerical modeling was performed for six cases selected from Baldock et al. (2000), using the Cornell
University Long and Intermediate Wave Model (COULWAVE; Lynett & Liu, 2008). The results show that the
surf zone structure can display complex patterns, even for fully modulated bichromatic waves. For some
cases, infragravity waves at frequencies that are not present in the short wave envelope (no bound wave
forcing) are strongly present in the breakpoint excursion, including at subharmonic frequencies that are
commonly associated with near-resonant triad wave interactions (see, e.g., Freilich & Guza, 1984). Further
analysis shows that the propagation patterns of waves at these triad frequencies matches that expected for
breakpoint forced long waves. A corresponding spectral analysis of the ﬁeld data from Moura and Baldock
(2017) indicates similar patterns to those observed in the laboratory, suggesting generation of breakpoint
forced waves at frequencies that differ from the incident bound waves.
This study is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the numerical model, followed by a review of the
two main surf beat forcing mechanisms (section 3). The laboratory experiments and wave conditions are
brieﬂy described in section 4. Results including numerical model validation, interpretation of the laboratory
data and numerical results, and ﬁeld applications are presented in section 5. A discussion regarding the
mechanism forcing breakpoint oscillations is presented in section 6. Final conclusions are presented in sec-
tion 7.
2. COULWAVE Model
The Cornell University Long and Intermediate Wave Model is an open source free surface wave model,
which solves, among other depth-integrated equations, the fully nonlinear Boussinesq equations (Kim et al.,
2009), initially derived by Wei and Kirby (1995). Boussinesq-type equations provide a general basis for study-
ing weakly dispersive wave propagation in two horizontal dimensions describing the frictionless evolution
of nonbreaking waves over a smooth, impermeable bottom. However, to generate a tool with practical
application, other physical processes are also incorporated, e.g., wave generation, absorption, and breaking.
For wave generation, an internal source function is used which is added to the momentum equations, as a
pressure disturbance or as a change in water mass (source/sink), both to a predeﬁned area (Wei et al.,
1999). Sponge layers are used to damp wave energy at the boundaries and a stair-step approach described
in Lynett et al. (2010) is used to resolve the moving shoreline.
Wave breaking is usually associated with surface overturning and such a physical phenomenon is not
resolved by depth-integrated wave models. Hence, several numerical approaches have been proposed to
simulate breaking, commonly requiring the need for empirical input and calibration of the triggering (initia-
tion) and cessation of breaking, as well as the degree of dissipation (Kennedy et al., 2000; Schaffer, 1993;
Svendsen et al., 1996; Wei & Kirby, 1995). Alternative mechanisms that do not utilize ad-hoc triggering
mechanisms have also been proposed (Tonelli & Petti, 2009).
The COULWAVE model has two options to simulate wave breaking, the eddy viscosity model described in
Kennedy et al. (2000) and an adaptation to this model, named the transport-based model (Løvholt et al.,
2013), which is the one selected for this study. Both models use the same eddy viscosity dissipation term
and triggering mechanism (local time derivative of the surface elevation), while the threshold limits applied
during wave breaking are calculated differently. The transport-based model also allows for eddy viscosity
advection by including a nondimensional breaking intensity number, which is calculated using a simple
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advection equation including source and diffusive terms; see Løvholt et al. (2013) for further details. The
time evolution of the surf zone width is obtained directly from the calculated eddy viscosity dissipation
term that exists only when the breaking intensity is nonzero, i.e., when the waves are breaking.
To illustrate the purpose of the modeling performed here, Figure 1 shows the numerical model results for
a fully modulated bichromatic group (described in the next section). The cross-shore axis is orientated
positive shoreward, with the origin at the still water line. The green line show the shoreline excursion. The
breakpoint excursion (red line) is deﬁned by a piecewise linear line connecting the seaward location of
each individual wave breaking event. The colored contours inside the surf zone are the values of the non-
dimensional breaking intensity number, which are maximum on the wave crests (rollers). The motion of
the breakpoint appears physically sensible, and stable, i.e., repeating consistently for the sequence of
wave groups.
COULWAVE has been used extensively to investigate different wave related phenomena, wave overtopping,
and inundation (Cheung et al., 2003; Lynett et al., 2010), wave attenuation by vegetation (Augustin et al.,
2009), propagation over fringing reefs (Yao et al., 2012) and others. Here further testing is performed to ver-
ify the capability of the numerical model to reproduce the laboratory observations of bichromatic waves
propagating over a sloping bottom, with the focus on the infragravity wave aspects. The similarity between
the model results and the experimental data indicates that the model provide a reliable method to deter-
mine the breakpoint oscillations.
3. Infragravity Wave Forcing Mechanism
3.1. Bound Waves
The concept of radiation stress (Sij), deﬁned as the excess of momentum ﬂux in the i direction across the
j plane, due to the presence of waves was ﬁrst introduced by Longuet-Higgins and Stewart (1960) and
was used later by the same authors to explain the set down under the higher waves in short wave
groups, later named bound long waves. Longuet-Higgins and Stewart (1962) derived solutions for the
bound long wave using different mathematical derivations. The solution derived using the linearized
depth-averaged conservation of mass and momentum equations with the radiation stress forcing term
is perhaps the most widely used. The bound wave is then the steady forced solution, which is phase
locked with the short wave envelope propagating at group speed. Janssen et al. (2003) present a com-
prehensive discussion of the propagation patterns of the incident forced bound waves, and Battjes et al.
(2004) and van Dongeren et al. (2007) provide a detailed analysis of the shoaling behavior over different
bottom slopes.
Figure 1. Numerical model results for the space-time evolution of surface elevation (grey colormap), breakpoint oscilla-
tion (red line), and shoreline excursion (green line) for case B1010A. The colored colormap indicates the wave breaking
intensity, with hot colors representing higher dissipation.
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3.2. Breakpoint Forced Long Waves
Using the same set of equations, Symonds et al. (1982) derived an analytical solution for free long waves
generated within the oscillating breaking region of the surf zone due to amplitude-modulated incident
short waves. The forcing mechanism is also the horizontal gradient of the radiation stress, which in this case
is generated due to the short wave breaking and dissipation in the surf zone. While the steady solution is
the mean setup (Longuet-Higgins & Stewart, 1962), in an unsteady situation, in order to conserve mass and
momentum, free waves are generated to balance the changes in the forcing.
For a saturated surf zone, the changes in the forcing occur only where the breaking zone is oscillating and,
from this region, free waves with the same amplitude and opposite phase are generated, propagating both
seaward and shoreward. The shoreward propagating wave is assumed to reﬂect at the shoreline and propa-
gate back seaward, generating standing waves inside the surf zone and outgoing waves outside the surf
zone. The latter radiated waves are a combination of the outgoing wave directly generated within the
breaking zone plus the wave reﬂected at the shoreline. In this scenario, Symonds et al. (1982) showed that
the total outgoing wave amplitude depends on the normalized surf zone width
v5
r2X
gtanb
; (1)
which is a function of the infragravity wave frequency, r5 2pf, the mean breakpoint position, X, and bot-
tom slope, b. For conditions with IG waves at a single frequency, Symonds et al. (1982) demonstrated that
the maximum radiated wave amplitude occurs at v5 1.2 and the minimum for v5 3.6. Similar values of v
at maximum and minimum response were found in the laboratory experiments considered (bichromatic
wave groups, Baldock et al., 2000), and for random wave conditions (Baldock & Huntley, 2002). Somewhat
different values were found by Kostense (1984) and, using numerical modeling, by Madsen et al. (1997).
Baldock et al. (2000) suggested an additional parameter to estimate the effectiveness of the breakpoint
forcing mechanism based on the relative length of the forcing region and length of the long wave deﬁned
as:
a5
G
ﬃﬃﬃ
H
p
f
b
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g
p ; (2)
where H is the short wave height, G is the short wave groupiness, and f is the IG wave frequency. According
to their ﬁndings, the breakpoint forcing is effective for a values smaller than 0.2–0.3.
4. Laboratory Data
The laboratory experiments were performed in a wave ﬂume 18 m long, 0.9 m wide, with working water
depth, h, of 0.8 m. Second-order wave generation was used for the long waves, together with active wave
absorption. The experiments were performed over a plane sloping beach (b50:1) commencing about 6 m
from the wavemaker. Water surface elevation data were collected using surface-piercing resistance-type
wave gauges and the shoreline motion was measured using a bed-parallel runup wire. Detailed information
about the experimental setup is given in Baldock et al. (2000). The horizontal axis orientation is deﬁned pos-
itive shoreward with the x50 m being the shoreline position at the still water level (SWL).
Six fully modulated bichromatic cases are selected for analysis and modeling here. The details are presented
in Table 1, where f1 and f2 are the two primary short wave frequencies, fg is the group frequency, and fR is
the frequency at which the short wave phases within the group identically repeat (Figure 2). While the
beach is steep in absolute terms, the short waves are steep and the short wave groups are short and the
wave conditions cover both the mild and steep slope shoaling regimes as deﬁned by the normalized bed
slope introduced by Battjes et al. (2004) as:
bn5
b
2pf
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
h
r
; (3)
where h is a reference water depth in the shoaling zone. The IG waves are extracted from the total wave
ﬁeld by Fourier ﬁltering over a bandwidth Df50:035 Hz either side of the required long wave frequency.
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Wave heights, Hm0, or wave amplitudes are determined from the variance of the water surface within the
required frequency bands. The short wave envelope was obtained via a Hilbert-transform. The same analysis
technique is applied to both data and numerical model results. The duration of both the laboratory and
numerical experiments was 295 s.
5. Results
5.1. Model Validation
The predicted and measured surface displacement at different positions along the wave ﬂume are in good
agreement for all cases (Figure 3). The wave generation mechanism in the model can reproduce the target
wave conditions, the short wave transformation is also well represented, even though the model slightly
underestimate wave heights in the shoaling region, which results in predicted IG amplitudes slightly smaller
than those observed (Figure 4). Dissipation by wave breaking is also generally well reproduced, but the dis-
sipation in the model appears a bit weaker than that in the experiments close to the shoreline, resulting in
slightly larger runup excursions at the primary wave frequencies. The amplitude and phase of the long
wave oscillation at the shore are generally very well reproduced, but the amplitude is again overestimated
a little for the higher frequency wave groups.
The measured and modeled IG propagation patterns for the total IG signal (f< 0.62 Hz) and at discrete fre-
quencies are generally in good agreement as illustrated by the space-time evolution of the surface eleva-
tion for cases B1060A and B1035A (Figures 5 and 6), respectively. The total IG wave height is generally
under-estimated by the model (Figure 4), even though at some discrete frequencies the numerical results
over-estimate the data. Note that in each plot the breakpoint oscillation at the respective frequencies of the
infragravity waves is plotted (red line).
The IG propagation patterns are distinctly different for different cases and for different frequencies in the
same case. While for some frequencies the IG waves are mainly incident, as at fg in Figures 5b and 5e, for
others the outgoing propagation patterns are dominant, as at fR in Figures 5c and 5f. When both incident
and reﬂected waves (of the same frequency) are present a strong standing pattern occurs, as shown in Fig-
ures 6b and 6d. The node and antinode structure in the surface elevation are similar to the spatial variation
of wave height shown in Figure 4. As discussed previously, the IG signal is generally a summation of several
wave components (forced and free) that have different shoaling and
propagation characteristics that depend on multiple parameters, such
as, beach slope, IG frequency, and the dominant forcing mechanism.
For that reason, distinct propagation patterns are expected and have
been extensively investigated previously (Baldock et al., 2000; Battjes
et al., 2004; Janssen et al., 2003, Thomson et al., 2006, among others).
It is noted that in Figures 5c and 5f in particular that the surf zone ele-
vation increases at the repeat frequency, fR, as the breakpoint moves
seaward, which is the classical breakpoint forcing response (Symonds
et al., 1982) for a slowly modulated breakpoint oscillation.
Table 1
Wave Conditions for the Selected Bichromatic Wave Groups
Case f1 f2 fg fR bn a
B1010A 1.025 0.928 0.098 0.049 0.322 0.089
B1025A 1.123 0.879 0.244 0.049 0.129 0.222
B1035A 1.172 0.830 0.342 0.049 0.092 0.311
B1045A 1.221 0.781 0.439 0.049 0.072 0.399
B1055A 1.269 0.732 0.537 0.049 0.059 0.488
B1060A 1.269 0.683 0.586 0.098 0.054 0.533
Note. All groups are fully modulated with primary wave amplitudes a15 a25 0.025 m. fg is the group frequency, and
frequency of the incident bound wave, and fR is the repeat frequency, which is the frequency that short wave phases
within the group identically repeat (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Surface elevation for bichromatic wave group case B1025A (Table 1).
fR is the repeat frequency.
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5.2. Relationship Between Infragravity Waves, Wave Group Envelope, Breakpoint Excursion,
and the Shoreline Motion
Wave breaking is directly related to the local wave height and water depth, and over a plane sloping bot-
tom larger waves are expected to break further offshore while smaller waves will break closer to the shore-
line, following the modulation of the short waves in the shoaling zone. In the ﬁeld, Moura and Baldock
(2017) have demonstrated that the short wave envelope in the shoaling zone and the breakpoint excursion
are generally well correlated. This suggests that the infragravity waves generated by the breakpoint or
bound wave forcing are likely to have the same frequencies, which complicates the distinction between the
two IG wave forcing mechanisms, as discussed in Baldock et al. (2000).
The bichromatic case B1010A is an example where the same frequencies (group frequency and its higher
harmonics) are observed in the frequency spectra of the short wave envelope, the breakpoint excursion,
surface elevation, and the shoreline excursion (Figure 7). A similar spectral signature is observed for case
B1025A (not shown).
The breakpoint excursion for case B1010A (see Figure 1) has its most shoreward position close to the shore-
line, the expected inner breakpoint position for a fully modulated wave group. However, for other cases, dif-
ferent breakpoint patterns are observed, with oscillations at frequencies unrelated to the bichromatic short
wave group frequency (Figures 8–10). For these cases, not only does the surf zone oscillate at frequencies
Figure 3. Time series of surface elevation for (left to right) cases B1010A, B1045A, and B1060A and (top to bottom) at
cross-shore distance from the SWL, (a–c) 211 m, (d–f)22.75 m, (g–i)20.85 m, (j–m) 0.0 m, and (n–p) the vertical shore-
line excursion. Black line—model predictions; grey line—measured data.
Figure 4. Cross-shore variation in total wave height, Hm0 (black) and infragravity wave height Hm0,IG (grey) for cases
(a) B1010A, (b) B1025A, (c) B1035A, (d) B1045A, (e) B1055A, and (f) B1060A. Lines—model predictions; symbols—
measured data.
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other than fg, but also the most shoreward position of the breakpoint is shifted seaward (Figures 5 and 6),
even though these are all fully modulated groups.
In the bichromatic cases investigated in Baldock et al. (2000), infragravity waves were radiated seaward
from the breakpoint at frequencies other than fg and its harmonics, including at near-resonant triad
frequencies. For some cases, signiﬁcant energy was observed at the repeat frequency, fR. The authors
suggested that the short wave phase variation between sequential wave groups (which repeat at fR and not
at fg) would be responsible for the breakpoint oscillations at those frequencies.
The present numerical model results conﬁrm that the breakpoint oscillation can occur at frequencies that
are not at the group frequency. Interestingly, for some cases, the breakpoint oscillation was minimal at fg
while being dominated by other frequencies. For example, for case B1060A, the breakpoint excursion has
most of its energy at fR50:098 Hz (Figure 8b), while in the shoaling zone IG wave energy is dominant at fg,
Figure 5. Space-time surface elevation for case B1060A at different IG frequencies: (a and d), total IG frequency band, includ-
ing mean setup; (b and e), g fg
 
50:586 Hz, without mean setup; (c and f), g fRð Þ50:098 Hz, without mean setup. Top (labora-
tory data) and respective bottom (numerical results) plots share the same colorbar (in centimeters). The red line is the
breakpoint excursion at the respective frequencies. Black dashed arrows indicate the dominant propagation paths.
Figure 6. Space-time surface elevation for case B1035A: (a and c) total infragravity frequency band, including mean setup;
(b and d) g fg
 
50:324 Hz, without mean setup. Top (laboratory data) and respective bottom (numerical results) plots
share the same colorbar (in centimeters). The red line is the breakpoint excursion at the respective frequencies.
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Figure 7. Frequency spectra of the (a) short wave envelope and (c) surface elevation in the shoaling zone, x522.5 m,
(b) the breakpoint excursion and (d) the runup for case B1010A. Black line—numerical results, grey line—observations.
Figure 8. Frequency spectra of the (a) short wave envelope and (c) surface elevation in the shoaling zone, x522:5 m,
(b) the breakpoint excursion and (d) the runup for case B1060A, fg50:586 Hz (vertical dashed line), fR50:098 Hz (vertical
dot-dashed line), and 2fR50:049 Hz. Black line—numerical results, grey line—observations.
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Figure 9. Frequency spectra of the (a) short wave envelope and (c) surface elevation in the shoaling zone, x522:5 m,
(b) the breakpoint excursion and (d) the runup for case B1055A, fg50:537 Hz (vertical dashed line) and 2f22f150:195 Hz
(vertical dot-dashed line). Black line—numerical results, grey line—observations.
Figure 10. Frequency spectra of the (a) short wave envelope and (c) surface elevation in the shoaling zone, x522:5 m,
(b) the breakpoint excursion and (d) the runup for case B1035A, fg50:342 Hz (vertical dashed line), 2f22f150:488 Hz (ver-
tical dot-dashed line), and 3f222f150:146 Hz (vertical dotted line). Black line—numerical results, grey line—observations.
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consistent with forcing at the frequency of the short wave envelope. However, inside the surf zone and in
the shoreline oscillation most of the IG wave energy is at fR (Figure 3, right plots, and Figure 8d), energy
which is not present in the short wave envelope in the shoaling zone (Figure 8a). In contrast to the IG
energy at fg, that are predominantly incident bound waves (Figures 5b and 5e), the IG waves at fR show a
strong standing wave pattern inside the surf zone and a small amplitude outgoing wave outside the surf
zone (Figures 5c and 5f), with a small IG energy peak at fR outside the surf zone (Figure 8c). This is evidence
of direct generation by the breakpoint motion, in agreement with the breakpoint forcing mechanism of
Symonds et al. (1982).
Oscillations of the breakpoint and the shoreline also occur at frequencies usually associated with triad com-
ponents (e.g., 2f22 f1), and it is noted that for case B1060A 2f22 f15 fR. Interestingly, for all the cases
(B1035, B1045, and B1055) where triad components were signiﬁcant in the both the shoreline excursion
and surface elevation in the shoaling zone, energy at the same frequencies was also found in the break-
point excursion, as illustrated in Figures 9 and 10, but not in the wave envelope. These components are
expected to be generated during the shoaling process and propagate, initially, shoreward (Doering &
Bowen, 1986; Freilich & Guza, 1984). However, for many of the triad frequencies, the incident waves were
minimal outside the surf zone, with most of the energy in the outgoing wave components and standing
waves in the surf zone, as illustrated by the propagation patterns (Figure 11). This suggests that the energy
in the surface elevation at triad frequencies represents radiated waves, and the propagation patterns are
consistent with IG wave generation by breakpoint forcing.
5.3. Frequency Response of Radiated Waves
A particular pattern of breakpoint forced IG waves is the amplitude modulation of the outgoing wave due
to phase interference of the incident waves reﬂected from the shoreline with the outgoing waves gener-
ated at the breakpoint (see section 3.2), which leads to the characteristic amplitude versus v relationship
identiﬁed by Symonds et al. (1982). To increase the sample size, a series of additional simulations were per-
formed for the same wave frequencies as the original cases (B1035, B1045, B1055, and B1060), but with dif-
ferent amplitudes for short waves, and retaining fully modulated bichromatic groups. The change in the
short wave amplitude changes the mean breakpoint location for each case, which alters the normalized
surf zone width and hence the phase difference between the reﬂected and directly radiated breakpoint
forced long waves. The incident and outgoing waves were separated from the total surface elevation record
following Guza et al. (1984). The amplitude of the outgoing IG waves at the outer breakpoint, normalized by
the amplitude at the shoreline (x50), following Symonds et al. (1982), are plotted against the normalized
Figure 11. Space-time surface elevation contours at triad frequencies for case B1035A at (a and e) 2f22f150:488 Hz and
(b and f) at 3f222f150:146 Hz, case B1045A at (c and g) 2f22f150:342 Hz; and case B1055A (d and h) at
2f22f150:195 Hz. Top (laboratory data) and respective bottom (numerical results) plots share the same colorbar (in centi-
meters). The red line is the breakpoint excursion at the respective frequencies.
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surf zone width (equation (1)) in Figure 12. The ratio between the outgoing and incident IG waves at the
outer breakpoint location is also calculated and displayed in Figure 12. The results show that the interfer-
ence pattern at the triad frequencies matches, to a certain extent, that proposed by Symonds et al. (1982).
In addition, for most cases the amplitude of the outgoing wave outside the surf zone is signiﬁcantly greater
than that of the incident wave (which is negligible for some cases) at the same location, as indicated by the
colorbar. The laboratory data for f 6¼ fg presented by Baldock et al. (2000) show a similar frequency response,
but at higher frequencies these also differ from the Symonds et al. theoretical curve. Baldock and Huntley
(2002) proposed that the reason is that the breakpoint forcing interference mechanism becomes ineffective
as the breakpoint oscillation becomes large in comparison to the wavelength of the generated waves,
quantiﬁed by the parameter a, see Table 1. Thus, at high frequencies, a deviation from Symonds et al. curve
is not unexpected.
5.4. Field Observations
Moura and Baldock (2017) investigated the IG wave forcing mechanism in the surf and swash zones using
the measured surface elevation, the breakpoint excursion, and the shoreline motion, with the latter two var-
iables measured using standard video monitoring techniques (Aagaard & Holm, 1989; Holman et al., 1993,
1997). The results suggested that bound wave release was generally more dominant forcing mode for the
inner surf zone IG waves for the wave conditions and beach proﬁles studied, although a clear signature of
breakpoint forcing was also observed. Data from two days at two different beaches (Palm Beach, QLD, and
Conto Beach, WA) that indicated the dominance of IG wave generation by bound wave release in the previ-
ous analysis are further analyzed here.
In the ﬁeld, data are generally to sparse too generate space-time contour plots illustrating the wave propa-
gation as presented previously; however, comparing the spectral signatures as presented above is viable.
Here a comparison between the spectra of the surface elevation and the short wave envelope measured by
a bottom-mounted pressure sensor, PToff, located in the shoaling zone outside the breakpoint (see Table 2
Figure 12. Outgoing wave amplitude at the outer breakpoint location normalized by the amplitude at x5 0. The black
line is the analytical response for the breakpoint forcing (Symonds et al., 1982). The colorbar indicates the ratio between
the amplitudes of the outgoing and incident waves at the outer breakpoint.
Table 2
Field Experiments and Conditions
Beach Tp (s) Hs (m) Tp,IG (s) H (m) f (Hz) v
Palm 9.8 1.6 1.1 102 5.6 0.0185 0.86
Conto 13.8 2.0 1.2 128 5.4 0.0160 4.74
Note. Parameters shown are the location, peak period (Tp), signiﬁcant wave height (Hs), peak period at the infragravity
frequency band (Tp,IG), mean water depth (h) at PToff, the discrete frequency indicated by the dashed line in Figure 12
(f), and normalized surf zone width (v) for the frequency f.
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for details), together with the shoreline and breakpoint oscillations is presented (Figure 13). Similar to the
observations from the laboratory, for both days it is possible to detect infragravity waves with frequencies
that are not present in the short wave envelope spectra (and hence no bound wave forcing is expected at
these frequencies), but which are present in the breakpoint spectra. While the waves at these frequencies
are also consistently present in the shoreline oscillation, this is not always the case at PToff, which may sug-
gest the occurrence of a constructive or destructive interference pattern within the surf zone. For the two
frequencies of interest identiﬁed in the spectral plot (Table 2), the nondimensional surf zone width intro-
duced by Symonds et al. (1982), v, was calculated, taking the distance between the mean position of the
breakpoint and the mean shoreline position as the surf zone width. At Palm Beach, the infragravity wave
frequency present in the spectrum of the breakpoint oscillation, but not in the wave envelope spectrum, is
clearly present at PToff, indicating a constructive interference, consistent with a value of v close to 1 (Table 2).
Conversely, at Conto Beach, no corresponding spectral peak is observed at PToff, indicating a destructive inter-
ference, which is consistent with a value for v5 4.7.
6. Discussion
The results presented in the previous section show strong evidence of breakpoint forced long waves being
generated at frequencies that are not related to the short wave envelope. The mechanism for IG generation
at these frequencies is now discussed. For all the cases where breakpoint oscillation occurred at frequencies
unrelated to modulation in the incident short wave envelope, merging of short waves at the breakpoint
was observed. While the number of merging waves varied between cases, it was identiﬁed that the merging
occurred at the same frequencies as those identiﬁed in the modulation of the breakpoint excursion. This
process is very clear in the numerical model results for case 1060A in particular, where merging occurred in
every wave group that reached the surf zone (Figure 14). The degree of interference or merging at the
breakpoint varies according to the instantaneous phase difference between the two primary waves, which
oscillates at the repeat frequency. Figure14a shows the breaking events for the entire repeat period of the
wave group (1/fR 5 10.2 s) and snapshots in time of the cross-shore variation in surface elevation for two
speciﬁc wave merging events. In Figure 14b, the red arrow indicates a breaking event initiating when the
face of a large wave merges with a preceding smaller wave, resulting in breaking further shoreward. In Fig-
ure 14c, the black arrow shows the opposite case, when a large wave merges with a following smaller wave,
resulting in breaking further offshore. The slowly varying phase of the short waves, which vary the shape of
the short waves in sequential groups, and the wave merging at the breakpoint, thus control the modulation
Figure 13. Normalized (by maximum value) power spectrum of surface elevation (full line) and short wave envelope (dot-
dashed line) at (a and b) PToff, (c and d) runup, and (e and f) breakpoint excursion. Vertical dashed lines indicate the fre-
quency peaks that occur in the surface elevation, runup and breakpoint excursion spectra but which are not present in
the short wave envelope spectra. Palm Beach (left) and Conto Beach (right).
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of the breakpoint in this case. For the other cases, the phase and shape of the short waves (and their higher
harmonics) can repeat at the triad frequencies, e.g., 2f22 f1, 3f222f1, so wave merging can occur at those
frequencies, which are higher than fR.
While a detailed analysis of whether this process occurs in the ﬁeld requires further work and data, wave
merging at the breakpoint is not uncommon on natural beaches and can be readily observed from high
ground. Here for the ﬁeld data from Conto Beach analyzed in section 5.4, where breakpoint forced long
waves occurred at discrete frequencies not in the short wave envelope, wave merging at the breakpoint
was indeed observed, as clearly showed in Figure 15.
Figure 14. (a) Space-time surface elevation for case 1060A (numerical model results) with regions of breaking (white) out-
lined in black and the most landward (red arrow) and seaward (black arrow) breakpoint highlighted. (b) and (c) Snapshots
of the cross-shore water surface elevation at intervals of t5 0.19 s, spanning the time of the two different breaking events
indicated by the red (b) and black (c) arrows in plot (a). Light red lines in plots (b) and (c) are the nondimensional breaking
intensity number.
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7. Conclusion
Numerical modeling and a reanalysis of laboratory and ﬁeld data have been combined to show new evi-
dence of infragravity wave generation by the breakpoint forcing mechanism proposed by Symonds et al.
(1982). The numerical model is veriﬁed using the detailed surface elevation and runup data measured in
the laboratory and then used to predict the breakpoint oscillation in the laboratory data. The laboratory
data and numerical modeling show that the breakpoint can oscillate at frequencies not directly linked to
the wave group envelope for speciﬁc bichromatic wave groups. The breakpoint therefore oscillates at fre-
quencies where incident bound long waves are not present, enabling direct identiﬁcation of breakpoint
forced waves. Spectral analysis and cross-shore wave propagation patterns indicate that the breakpoint
forced waves occur at subharmonic wave groups frequencies, which are associated with the repeat fre-
quency of the short waves within the group, and at frequencies usually associated with triad interactions.
The slowly varying shape of the short waves in the groups and wave merging at the breakpoint is shown to
control the modulation of the breakpoint in these cases. The results are consistent with the generation of
long waves by breakpoint forcing rather than by energy transfer during shoaling of the incident waves. The
spectral analysis is subsequently applied to two ﬁeld data sets where the breakpoint oscillation, incident
waves, and shoreline oscillation were measured. Infragravity wave generation is again identiﬁed at discrete
frequencies that are not present in the incident wave group envelope, providing further evidence sugges-
ting generation by the breakpoint forcing mechanism.
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